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CompA, y J IANTRY, from the Carlisle
(,ter the Northern Central

itioad en ruute for Washington,

tli,y will he attached to one of the Penn-

rr-iluents
oN ASCENSION will be made by the in-

,,;,j aeronaut, Professor Duranda, at Paper-

Cmalprland county, toonorrowafternoon

lee o'clock. Keep a look-out for the Pro-

-he may sail in this direction.
•

MILITARY PATROL was on duty in the (Ay

: air4ht, and picked up a number of strag-

f.(,rn Camp Curtin, who were immediately

;IA to their quarters. The consequence
an unusually quiet state of affairs and no

•t:, by the police.
CHIVALRY will not come North this year,

L-ual, to disport themselves at our charming

,luer retreats, Bedford, Saratoga, Newport,
This, we think, must result from a con-

,.,n on their part, that Gen. Scott will pro-

t: them with 8 great many nice retreat: at

ME

luoUs ACCIDENT.—A few days ago, Aaron

1 ~,,worth, an employee on the Pennsylvania
had his leg broken between the knee

aid anclo, while endeavoring to replace some
cal, on the track is the yard at Altoona. He

:.ow "doing as well as could be expected"
:•! er the dicurnstances.

LiFGE —Henry Berrier, arrested and com-:
Lt. d several days ago for drunkenness and

- conduct, and discharging a pistol at
f Police, is again at large, having

liberated on bail. John Gastrock went
..ity in the sum of two thousand dollars for

ppkarance at the August term.

LPIION OF THEYJAHHINGTON RI FLIII.—The
of L 3 kenstown are makingpreparations

11.4 the Washington Rifles, of that place,
public reception and dinner on their re-
r the w.tr. At a meeting held the

a ky, committees were appointed to make
y arrangements.

. JACOB ZIEGLER, whose name is familiar
household word to every citizen of Harris-

_ has consented to take command of the
..11an (late Cameron) regiment of Philadel-

,, city. 'Uncle Jake" is thoroughly posted
military affairs, and will make a first-class

amanding officer. We predict that in a shor
e he will have a regiment equal in drill and

toany in the service.

lienvAN HsuPr, not long since the Chief En-
,nieer of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
ha been appointed Assistant Secretary of War.
[his office has been created during the present
,xtra session of Congress, and the salary fixed
at three thousand dollars. Mr. Haupt is a grad-
.nt• of West Point of the class of 1889. He
xes placed there by General Jackson in 1835,at
in early age.

PAratorre.—A number of farmers in this vi-
cinity have voluntarily offered to contribute
liberal supplies of vegetables for the dinner to
the returning volunteers ; and several of our
female "country cousins" will furnish any re-
quired quantity of home made bread. We com-
mend their patriotism and liberality. If there
are others who wish to contribute to the "grand
feed," any articles they may see proper to fur-
nish will be thankfully received by the ladies.

RTSTICATING.-A special train passed through
this city the other evening, containing the
Board of Directors and other officials of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, with their families.
They were en route for Altoona, intending to
rsticate a few days in that delightful region,
enjoy the pure mountain air and water, and
view the vast superstructures which their dimes
helped to erect and over which they exercise a
fitherly care. The excursionists will return in
a special train to-morrow.

To REMOVE STAINS PROM THE BANDS.—Dampthe hands first in water, then rub them withtartaric acid, or salt of lemons, as you wouldwith soap; rinse them, andrub them dry. Tar-taric acid, or salt of lemons, will quickly re-nove stains from white muslin or linens. Putbss than half a teaspoonful of the salt or acidinto a table-spoonful of water ; wet the stainwith it, and lay it in the sun for an hour ; wetit once or twice with cold water during thetime. If this does not quiteremove it, repeatthe acid water, and lay it in the sun.
EARLY Itismo.—lt is often remarked thatth,re are two sides to every question, and afterreading the following we verity believe thatthis is the case, for who supposed that it waspossible to throw a doubt on the benefits of,arly rising ? The question, however, is thussatisfactorily disposed of by a genius :"We have watched those fellows who arethe early risers, and as a general thing, they`in' (he first chaps who go to the groceries inthe morning, It is all moonshine about theiiiiartest and greatest men being early risers.It might have been so in old times, but now-a--d lys when you see a chap moving about veryearly, you may be certain he is after a drink.
Lemon DOINQ Barran, --We thought Schuyl-ktli was the banner county in the way of fur-tabbing the "sinews ofwar," but Lehigh seemsto have surpassed her, according to the follow-ing paragraph
"No county In the State baa furnished somany men for the war, in proportion to popu-lation, as Lehigh. Catasaque now offers an-other conpany, composed entirely of engineers,tnachinits, blacksmiths, bridge builders, lixo-motive inilders, civil engineers, &0., includingevery branch of mechanism and artistic skillthat may be required by thegovernmentat thistime. It is, in fact such a company of men ascan grade a railroad track, lay the iron, buildthe locomotives and the bridges, run the en-gmea, and perform every duty required of me-chanics who have attained the highest profi-cincy in their professions. When not employ-ed. in the performance of thermtherlegitimate duties,they propose drilling in anual of arms,and taking a part in the field with oar soldiers,

DErmutox. —" A coffin, " said an honest
Hibernian, "is the house that a dead man livid
in.' Exactly !

Das=or A Vounnmea.—We loam that the
remains of a member of the Cameron Infantry,
ofMiddletown, who died at Greencastle, where
the sixth regiment is now encamped, pawed
through this city to-day. The body of the de-
ceased volunteer, whose name we did not as-
certain, was taken home for interment.

TUE UNION PRAM MERTINO will meet at the
Presbyterian church, corner of Market square,
to-morrow (Saturday) afternoon, commencing
at four o'clock, as usual.

A Youxa ROWDY, named George Hardy, be-
came obstreperous in Vance's barber shop last
evening, while under the influence of tangle--
foot, and manifested a disposition to gut the
establishment. He was arrested by officers
Wickert and Cole and taken before Justice
Beader, who sent him to prison to sober up.

"ENJOYING ass."—The young man is to be
pitied who, with a little finery of dress and
recklessness of manner, with his course passions
daguerreotyped upon his face, goes whooping
through the streets, driving an animal musk
nobler in its conduct than himself, or swaggers
into some haunt of shame and calls it "enjoy-
ing life." He thinks he is astonishing the
world ! and he is astonishing the thinking part
of it, who are astonished that heis notastonish-
ed at himself. For look at that compound of
flash and impudence, with well.filled pockets
and empty head, and say if on all• this earth
there is anything more pitiable ! He know
anything of the true enjoyment of life? As
well say that the beauty and immensity of the
universe were all enclosed in the field where
the prodigal lay among the husks and swine.
So writes one of our distinguished divines, a .
how accurately he daguerreotypes many of the
"fast" young men who daily splurge on the
streets of Harrisburg city.

Low. Porancs.—There is a dead calm in po-
litical circles here, which is likely to continue
for some time. The Republicans have deter-
mined not to call a convention for the nomina-
tion of candidates for local officers until Sep-
tember. We hear the names of two or three
gentlemen mentioned in connection with tie
Prothonotaryship, the term of the present in-
cumbent, Mr. Mitchell, expiring with the
present year. So far as regards the late Demo-
cratic party, we doubt whether an attempt will
be made to galvanize its defunct carcass.

FATAL A.COLDINT AT DAM:MI.-Asad accident
happened yesterday morning, about eleven
o'clock, to one of the workmen employed on
the Northern Central Railroad bridge which
crosses the Susquehanna near that place. It
appears that Mr. George Poffenberger, the per-
son who was killed, was engaged in screwing
uptimbers on thebridge, when a piece of tim-
ber, accidentally dropped by a person working
above him, struok him on the head, and killed
him instantly. Mr. Poffenberger is a well
known citizen of Dauphin, and leaves a family
and a large circle of relatives to mourn his sud-
den and violent death.

i=c==i
KAIIP it before the people that earth was

made for man, that flowers were etrown and
fruits were grown to bless and never to bun—
Keep it before the people, that Dry Geode sold
cheap, unequalled in style, and at one price
"meanwhile" at the store of Mum& Bowmen,
cornerof Front and Market streets. jylB-2t

New Goons ram New You Avortott..-40
pieces of Grey Goods at 10, 121 and 20 cis.
100 dozen Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs for 3,
6 and 6 eta. 10 please Lavelle Cloth for 7 cts.
26 dozen Linen Pocket Handkerchief' for 121,
worth 26 cta. Splendid Mohair Mitts'at 81 and
87 cte. 16 dozen towels at 121 mate a towel.—
Linen Sleeves and Collarsat 25 eta 60 dozen
Sun Umbrellas and Parasolscheap. It* pieces
of the best Calico ever sold for cts. 50
pieces Broche Bordering very cheap. A large
lot of bleached and unbleached Muslin. Now
is the time to buy bargains at Lawy's.

Tna Ferrara WISCONSIN ItaanaNr, en route
for Washington city, passed throughBridgeport,
on the opposite side of the river, at an early
hour this morning.—Patriot and Union.

The above named regiment reached this city
about one o'clock this morning, and encamped
on a lot near theRound House, to await a sup-
ply of arms. Thesewere furnished by our State
authorities to-day, and the regiment will leave
for Washington this evening. A finer-looking
set of men neversported uniforms or handled
muskets. They are equipped in a style similar
to the other regiments from Wisconsin which
have preceded them to the seat of war.

Rumsfant.—Thbf morning a soldier named
Israel Stringfellow, a member of the Carlisle

' Infantry, now absent from Camp Wayne on
furlough, was arrested for ruffianly conduct at
the Bomgardner House. It appears that the
fellow "spread" himself in the hall leading to
the dining room, and when requested to get up
and go away, became excited andassaulted the
bar-keeper. Mr. Bomgardner interfered, when
Stringfellow made a rush at him with an open
knife, Swearing that he "would cut his d—n
dutch heart out." Mr. Bomgardner, in self-
defence, struck his assailant on the head with
a chair, inflicting a severe wound and knocking
him down. But for this prompt defensive
movement, persons who witnessed the affair
state that the infuriated soldier would have
done Mr. Bomgardner serious ifnotfatal injury.
He was subsequently captured and taken be-
fore Alderman Kline, who committed him to
prison. Such ruffians disgrace the uniforms
they wear.

........5........
STROKES OF THE Sox.—Sun-stroke, which is

becoming common at thisseasonof the year, is
due rather to the imprudence of the sufferers
than to the malignant influences either of the
fervid king of day or his reputed fellow-labor-
er in mischief, the dog-star. It is occasioned
by the action of the heat upon the system dur-
ingsome period of depression of the vital func-
tions. Thus recently a member of a regiment
died, while on his way to Baltimore, "the re-
sult of drinking copiously of ice-water, while
over-heated ;" and the imbibers of ale and la-
ger beer are particularly liable to the same
risk. We approve of bavelocks, cork inside of
the hat, wet handkerchiefs, etc., bat we insist
also that thetrue protective against coup desolid,
"the heat," itc., consists in the careful main-
tenanoe of the general health. Bo long as the
stomach is not debilitated, and the heart can
maintain its regular pulses, there is hardly any
amount of heat, even inside of an oven, which
a man cannot withstand.

Gus Voruorreass.—All the companies from
this city are now with Gen. Patterson's column,
inpursuit of the retreating rebels. Anengage-
ment is daily expected, so that it is not proba-
ble "our boys," whose term of enrollment ex-
pires this week, will return home for several
days yet. May they go safely through the ap-
proaching struggle, do credit to themselves and
the city they represent, and come back with
"brows boundwithvictorious wreaths." When
they do return we can promise them a heart-
'warm welcome,and areception worthy ofheroes.
Thusfar they have bornethemselves like Ameri-
can citizens, like law-abiding men, like heroes,
without fear and withoutreproach. No county
in the State or Union has sent forth worthier
sons, and no people have more reason to be
proud of their defenders. Then, too, most of
them do not come home to rest in ease after
their three months of Wein camp, but the great
majority of them propose to re-enlist for the
war, and aid in planting the stare and stripes
on every foot of rebel soil. In letters from the
State Capital and Cameron Guards, VerbekeRifles and Lochiel Greys, which we haveseen, the brave boys tell us that though a sol-dier's life is hard, and his fur) rude, yet they do
not feel like yielding up their standard forother hands to defend and for other arms to bear
onwardthrough rebel regions to victory. Allhonor to our gallant volunteers. Let us atonce rake arrangements to give thema fitting
of
publicreception on their return. Every manthem cannot have an individuality of widerenown attached to his name, but we can atleast testify ouradmiration to each company inmass, and then welcome with open arms eachson, brother, friend, in whose p fame wehave near and sacred interest, and whoaereturntohearth and home under circumstancesso glo-rious, brings from the overficnring heart"Thoughtsthat dooften nett* deepfor team"

Pvattepluattia Datl telegraph, frthap afternoon, Up 19, 1861
New 2thertisments

A CARD TO THIC LADIES
DR• DUPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLB

FOR FENALES;
afalllbl n correcting, regulating, and remelt% •

onetructlens, from wtiatever cause, sad I-
ways. suoneasful as • preven-

tive.

PRIZE PILAUS HAVE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, both In Prance ano

America, with unparalleled succese In every CNN ; and
be is urged by warty thousand ladles who used Meth, to
make the Pills publiofor the alleviation of thosivi rJug
from any irreipilaritles wyy r, as well is to prevent
an increase of family where health will not permit M.--
Females particularly reacted, or these sniveling them-
selves so, are cautioned against thane Pills while In that
condition as they are /tor to produce salsoarriaige ano
the proprietor assumes no responsibility alter this &dank
oltion, although thew Mildness erollo.PridNiat any isle
chief to health—otheewite the Pills are reoomenaded.
Full and explicit directions atuompany each box. Prise
11 00 per box. 'Sold wholesale and Mail by -

9/IARL22I A. PANNVART, Dragnim, _ •
No. 2 Jones Row, Haerisburg, Pa.

.'Ladles," by sending him 111 00 to the Banishers
Nab 011PDO, can Dave the Pine sentfree of observation to
any part ot the country (ocolidentially)and "free=rage" by mail. 'Sold sae by ti. S.
J010180; liounwav A Datum% PA phut,'.. L. Linneon; _Lebanon, alma Asureio, Lancaster; J. A.

WrightsvillecityNT. Muria, Yort L and by one
druggist In every and village la the Union, and by
d. D. mows, ole erOprieter. NewToot

N. n..—Look use ror cent. iffej, no Gekken Pan
of any kind units* every boxis edge.* & Deßoyeatothers are a base impostikin •and rostas; cos
youvalue your lives and health, Itolay cot of be-
ing humbugged out of your money,) nay only et thaw
whoshow the signature of S. D. Hone on every bat,
which has recently neon added on account of the Pilii
being counuirleitect 4l4,lllvaawly,

HAIRDYE I HAIR DYE I
Wm. A. Batchelor's Bair Bye:1

The Original and Beat in the World.
MI others aromere imitations, and should be avoided

If you wish to escape ridtcete. •

GRAY, RED, OR REMIT HAIR dyed instantly to..
beautiful and Natural Brown and Black, without Injury
to Hair or Skin.

VIITEEN MEDALS and DIPLOMAS have been award-
ed to Wm. A. Batchelor alms 1859,ant over 80,000 . ap•
plinth:ins have been made to the Hair of his patrons of
his famous dye.

WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature, and is warranted
aot to Injure In toe least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill effects of Bad Dyes remedied; the Hair
invigorated fer life by this splendid Dye.

Sold in ad cities and towns of the Ignited States, by
Druggists and Fancy GoodsDealers.

mar. The Genuine has the name and address upon a
steel plate engraving onfour sides of each box, or Wa-
il= A. Itarcaltoll. Address

CHARLM BATOHELOR,Proprietor,
eB4ls;vrtaug 8t Barclay street, New York.

W. A. BATCILICLORS H.ALIL DUt
PHIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has >no
11 equal—insUataneotut In elfest—Beintlfal Bleat or

Natural Brewn—ao staining the skin or injuring the
Hair—remedies the absurd and ill effect of Bad Dyes, and
nvigorates the Hair for IBA None are genuine Ids=

signed "W. A. Batchelor " Sold eparyrrbare.
CHAS. BATOddLOd, ersuristor.

laviagl ii dar,t.ar turo et it Y

PUBJ:I7 TKO BLOOD.
Mon& Lin Place AND Paw= Brirouts.—

tree from all Mistwal aims of &trends,
Ulcers, Scurvy, or &optimiser the Bids, the operation
of the Late Medicines is trots astonishing, often removing
Ina fbw days, evwy vestige of theseloatheome diseases
by their puruytngefbcte onthe blood. Whom Fevers,
lever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Plies, and in short, -
most all diseases soon yield to their curative properties
No family Wadi be wllbootAbei-as bribed. mitor
use mush sabring sad expense "beisat—

Prepared by WN. B. NOIPAT,' D., New York, and
teals by all Dmiggis ea nov9w-ly

® MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED

JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE,
YRBATILINT AND RADICAL OURS OF BM EXATOR-
ESKA, or Seminal Weakness, EkinalDebility, Nervous.
nese, Involuntary Emindons and Impotency resulting
from Sen.ribuse,te. B VOA. J. Out 1,.11.D.—
Bent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any addrass,pest
mild, on receipt of two stamps, by-Dr. OHAS J 0.
KLINE, ITT Bowery, Neer York. Poet Moe. Bw. No
4,686. rolik.Oridon

THE GREATENGInli. REMEDY
SIR JAMES GLARUS

OBLEBIIATED FEMAILLE PILLS.
Prepared from o Prey:4okm of 86..1. Clarks, M. D.,

Pkynotos Annuongioary to Ike Queen
This Invaluable medicine Is urdallng In the wireet MI

those pandul and dangerous diseases towhisk the Alms*
oonstitution Is subject. It moderates nil Wiseand re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy con may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LAMBS
it in pecnlinrly nutted. It will in a short Meiwaron
the montnly period withregularity.

loch bottle, pries One Dollar, bears the Government
Stomp of Great Bri.lkin, to prevent oonstertens

CAUTION.
These Pilie &We'd set be Wass by Pametes during tie

WIMP THRICE .110.N.22184fPftwiers ,,ee Meereair.
to briasy ow Nimarrimps, bet et en Mbar ease they ere
1161.

alt oases of Nervous and Spinal Albottese, Patty to
the Back and Limbs, onalight 112111110114 Payne
non of the Heart, andWhiles, hem -PiNs
reet a core when CUM mattehave Mid;o=4thougha powmtal remedy, donot mutat tran,

any thing Muth:lto the asnatitodon.
Tan salons in the amptdet around assMpetiole

whisk &odd bepreeerved.
N. 71.—SIA0 andrpostede stamp endeeedto aa-

Iborli meet,wilhMeltre,a-botlie,•uselaNNlNlPSO mit
hyrreturn „,

NW "owo:l7Mbery trip Andy

Ann-resT GENERAL'S OFF/C', tHARRISBURG, July 17 1881. J
Proposals will be recleved at this office, until

Tuesday the 28d inst., at 12 M., for furnishing
at this place FOUR THOUSAND SETS OF IN-
FANTRY ACCOUTREMENTS, correspondingin pattern and quality with those used by the
United States Army. E. M. BIDDLE,

jyl7-dtd Adjutant General.

FOUND.—This morning in Raspberry
alley, between Market and Chesnutstreets, a POCK-

ET BOOK, contilninga IWO FIVE DOLLAR BILLS. The
owner can obtain it by proving property and paving
ebarEe3 WM. MILLER,

Baker, liasPberry alley between Market aid Chesnut
streets. Iyld•St

GILT MANES 1 GILT FRAMES

J. BIESTER,
CARVER AND GILDER,

Manufacturer of

Looking Glass and Picture Pram.;
• GUS and RoiewOod Mouldings &c.

HARRISBURG, PA.
French Mirror,, Square and Oval Portrait

Frames of every description.
OLD FRAMES RE.GILT TO NEW.

jy.le-ly

PROF. 0. J. WOOD'S
RESTORATIVE CORDIAL

BLOOD RENOVATOR.
Is precisely what Itsname Indicates for while pleas.

sat to the tastes, it Is revivifying, exhilarating and
itredvhenbog to thnettalpowers. lit sin revivifies, re.
instates andrenown teeblood le all its on foal purity.
and thus relines and renders the system invalnerabie
to attacks *of disease It is toe only preparadon ever
offered to the world in a popular form so as to be within
ihe reach of

SO coemocally and skillfullycombined, is to the most
power'id toLlo, and yeteo perfeetiy adapted so as70 .AOl
LS 'MOW AOOCIRDLIOS 11TIU TEM LaWIS OF nevus, AND
SHIM so InTax WiaLVIT elultaen and lone up the .4.
gelllifemiens, and allay all main= Irritation. .t i 6 abo
perfectly extularethog to Its effects, and yet it Is never
folkorea by leantde •r depression of aphids It is com-
posed entirely of vegetables, and those thoreugly coup.
Using powerful tordo and soothing properties, and cod-
a qoentty can never Mhoe. as a sure proven Ire and
mare of

CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, INDDIRsTION, DYS
PEP IA, U 1114 or APPILTIT e, FAININEss NEN-

VOUS IRRITABILITY, NSITRALGIA, PALPITA-
TION (IREIRE HEART, IBBLANCHULY, HY PO-
CHONDIU„A NIGHT PICO'S, LANQUoII,
OLDOLOSWAhD ALL THAI' CLANS OF
CABS om g 'FRARFULLY rkr&LOALLED

rintata WEAKNESS, ANu
IRREOUL

MERE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL.
Also, Liver Deraugenmotsor Torpidity, andLiver cent.

plaints, Diseases of the Kidney, or any general derange-
ment of the Urinary organs

It will ectonly tura the debility fog wing CHILI8 and
bus-all-prevent Maces &Minx trout bilesmin;

infuenitee, and cure the diseases at once, If already at.

t=velere shou'd haves bottle with them, as it will
prevent any deleterious consequences follow

Ins upon change of climate and water.
As it prevents COMlVareee, strengthens the dig-skive

organs, It should ,be In the hands of all weeds i f seden-
tary habits,

Lodges not soh rased to much out-door exercise
.bould allwai4 Ilse It

Mothers should use It, fit it is a perfect relief, taken
a month or two befbre the duel rid, peas the
dreadful retried with parted easeand safety

rim is so=use All/17r R.
'IKE°MULL RI AU. WE CLAIM FOR IT I I I

Mothers'Try It I t
and to yogi we applia4 to detest ilhe Diner; or decline

not may of yourdaugtem beforeItbe towed* out moo
non Ilona and hmtbsedit, Ibr while theformer 'teem false
dethatiy, often. go down to a prod iture grave, rather
than let their oendinen bwkaown to time, the latter are
often sO mixed up who the lecoltement of business, that
ix It were mit foryou, they too; woold travel In 'heeaue
dOwnwerd path, until It ut too late t.) arrest their fatal
Ibll Buttbe mother la alwaya vigilant, and to you we.
confident' • I • fir we are eum.your. haver •falllng

LLPoint nu la PROF. WOOD'SSOU Lit AND BLOOD RBWBVATDB as
reneedretlitois should always be on band 1ntime of

1:11. J. swoop,Proprietor, 444 Broadway, New York, and
114 liartat meet, rt. Loots, MO., and sold by all goodDruttitteta. Pries One baler ter Bottle.
iy&-daw.eow

,

'Great Cure.
LELLAND'S

ANTI 'RHEUMATIC BAND,.
IS ME ONLY KNOWN RKAIXDY FOR

Illietnatism, Gout and Neuralgia
AND A SURE CUBE FOR

All Mercurial Diseases.
Itis a conveniently arranged Band, containing a meta;cated compound, to be warn around the Waist, without

injury to the'most delicate persons, no change in habits
allying is requiredand it entirely removes the disease
Rem the system, without prtiiiuti,g the Injurious effects
arising from. the use of powerful internal medicines
which weaken and destroy the constitution, and give
tamperer, relief only. By this treatment, the medical
Foliating contained in thoßand, name in contact wilh
the blood and. reaches the diseate, through the pores ofthe skin, dawning in wary instance a perfect our,, and
restate he parts afflicted to a healthy condluon. ThisBand is also mind powerfttiAim-hisneenuat agent, and
will entirely relieve the system from the pentriciour ef-fects of itereary. Moderate casesare cured In a ew
demand we are constantly receiving testimonials of itsrdlkm inaggravated eases of long standing.
nits 00, lebe had ofDruggists generally, or can besentby mailor =prays, with -full directions for use, toanypart ofthecountry, prat from the Yrimaipal Ofilee,

No. OS BROADWAY, New York.
131/LITH & CO., Sole Proprietors.

N. B.—Descriptive Circulars Seat Free.
MINTS WANTBD EVettYWHEIL.EIi

3FNCOWEEIIELPB
AtIA.II2,IIOEA AND OHOLEEA

ANTIDOTE,.
For We cat of thee* ttlatireastng mabiallee. Agreeable
thairsts._ • •
Ever, ioloor,•1•04 • bold* of Oa valuable

medicine bef.brer tbey eup their Una of =gob. Fur
ale at

C. A. RariblirAnug, Drug Store,
myS4titm IFarrbobarg, Pa

HENRY 0. SHAFFER,
DAPTIVRA:JSGER, Front:street, second

dotrebove Walnut street. All order:punctually
attendA*

Nit' POP buictlar lb aorta per roll or plow. All
my9-dtf

AC. oID FOR A BARGAIN.
Aclose hp the concern the entirestook ofWinn, BOOTS, ka,,date of Oltver Be 1
maw, deoessedr in therooms in the Market Square, will
be sold at private dale at COST; and the rooms whi be
rented tothelawahtser if desired. Theterms will be
made easy. jelldi!' DAN'I. P. Witid Mient.

THUNDER AND UGHTNENti.
est amount of property deitioyedTRB'v

..3.4„ by Ughtniag ought to be a warning to
property bolds jo !eau* their buildings. All _orders
tur Ughtlllllll felt at the audtbigt store ofW. BASE,
will be atteuded to. Rods put up lri the latest improvedre and warranted. )012d

FOR BENT.
EUROPEAN HOTEL AND RE-

A, BTAHRANT in Brant's any Ball Building,

the

Harris-
burgaw, PA. Apply to JOHN IL BRANT,jall.-ntn* On prarabsas.

New U)frfißtlatUtli

STEAM WEEKLY
BETWEEN NEW YORKer4o

AND LIVERPOOL.
LAN :,I.\ ‘. AND EMBARKING PAS-

QUEESSTOWN, (Ireland.) The Liver.pool, :•ew or- and Philadelphia Steamship company%woo ; . spa .luk their full powered Clyde.bollt lionateaao :
nIA BUM, Saturday July2Oth; CIVY OF WASHINGTON, Saturday uty 27 ; GLAddlitniT, Saturday Augurtand every tturday, al Noon, Gum pier 44. Nort h River

RATIN O► PAPaAtils.
VUL-tr rd.. 3.76 IXI S litatkOß

..... ggo 00do to Loudon .....$BO 00 do to LOti,ont ..$33 00
do to ParLs $B6 00 au to Paris gng 00do to Hamburg..lBs Ou do ta Hamburg *45 00Passengers alto toewarde, rt. Havre, Bremen, Rater.

dam. Ant were, no., at equally o rates
agrvereene wtalatu,t w area* ..ut.tatetr friends can Du)

ticket.'" titre at ,ate foiluwing ratoar to NOW Tor Frontit
Lieerpoot or Queenstown, lot Cabin, .176, $BO and $lO5
Bt,,erage from tarcrouv. 1.44 00 Prom QUottottoso
$BO 00.

The raesmers have superior aoriuntoonations w.
paasengera, sod :urn, expense:loud Surgeons. Tney are
built in Water-tight Iron Sections, and have Yawn Fire
Annihilators on board.

Perfurther utfortnatlothapply In Liverpool toWILLIAM
INMAN, ngenl, 22 Wa er Street ; be Gloogow to WY.
IN MAN,6 et. Enoch Square ; 12 QUOMMORCI to C. &

D. BEY HOUR & CO. ; In li.tuJou to 1119t$ 8111ALY, et
King Wildman SI. ; In Peal. to ,ULUS DECOUS, 6 Place
dela Bonne ; in Philadelphia to JOdN G. DALE, 111
Walnut Street ; orat the tkunpoutre Offices.

JNO. G. DALE, Ageot,
lllal 16 Broadway, Now York.

Or0. G. Zimmerman, Unlit, klarrtehttre •

RAWLY, OAK AND PINE WOOD
for sale,

VUZ rid STAVE US CURD LENGTH Yio SUIT
PLECHAESES

AIAU, LOCUM PORTS.,tthlo CHESTNUT RAILS CUI
TO7JEDER.

eLn , SUAVE AND SAND IUR BUILDING
PURI'USVI.

r of the sub:series , at auresidence on the Ridge
r .1.poen° the Hood Will engine House, or at theiftr•l, ;enter or esco.al .trold itresta, West liar -

issbura. 11 B. COLE.

SPICED SALMON 1 I
LIIIESH AND VEi%Y DELICATE. Put
Ne2s". neatly five pound "'sill DOCK, Jr., &C o.

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES !

A Neoessity in Every Household 1 1
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

American Cement Glue
The Strongest Glue In the World

FOB CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS,
TWAY, CHINA, MARBLE, POR-

MAIN, ALABASTER, BONE,
CORAL, &c, Ac.

The only articleofthe kind everproduced
which will withstand Water.

EXrit.ACTid
"Avon housekeeper Eboutd hay. , a :tilt 119 or John, k

Crafters arnaricasi CementCue."— • Y. .tmart.
so come rent to have n to house''—N.

••:t at always ready ; thinoommeads .. mover' body."
N. Y. laterammir.

*.We hit* triedrt, and and it as u 'caul t, t aarrbane an
avatar."—Wnzaa dram orTan Ttmin

Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale

Dealers. TERM.)
. f For sale by all Druggists and Storekeep-

ers generally throughout the country.
JOHNS & OROSLEY,

(Sole Han u actures,)
78 WILLIAM. STaiirr,

(Corner of Liberty Street,) Haw Yoas.

ADJUTANT GBNERAVS Orme, j
Harrisburg', July 11, 1881.

Proposals will bereceived at this office until
12 o'clock, M., on Monday, the 22d inst., for
furnishing, for theuse of theReserve Volunteer
Corps of this Commonwealth, the following
articles :

13,000Uniform Coats for Intently.
1,000 " Jackets for Artillery.
1,000 " " for Cavalry.

This clothingmust conform inallrespects with
similar articles usedin themilitary service of the
United States, and will be subject to theappro-
val of the inspectors of the State, appointed
for its examination. It will be required to be
packed in boxes, well coopered, and delivered
at the warehouse in Harrisburg occupied by the
State, at the expense of the contractor.

Satisfactory security will berequired for the
faithful performance of any contract allotted.

The whole quantity must be delivered on or
before the first day of September next.

E. M. BIDDLE,
Adjutant Generaljul 11-td

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
THE UNDERSIGNE,D COMMISSION-

Rai of Dauphin county, in pursuance of an Aet 01
the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania, approved the 18th day or klay, 1.881, en titled
.An Act to authorize the Commtalonent tit Dauphin noun-

tO appropriate a certain sum of money for the sup-
port of the famines of Volunteers during the present
war," do hereby Inform the public that they will make
a loan to theamount of teem not exceeding ten thousand
dollars, for whichbowa will be issued for a term not ex-
ceedingten years, with coupons attached, for the payment
of half yearly interest, ;towable at the CountyTreasury a.
8 per cent. Said bonds are to be clear ofall taxation. It
is Ithoweforehoped tnat the .aidamount in bonds ofa nett
amonnts as the lenders wilt desire, will be prompt-
ly taken by the patrlitie eepitaltsta or others, with oat
resorting to special taxation at this tine, -

JOHN s.
JAOOB 8141 t Commitnionera
GEO. GARY ERICA,

Attest—Joses Intuza. Clerk uw29-daw

WORCESTER'S
ROYAL QUARTO DIOTION.ABY I

1111 E beat defining and pronouncing Die.
(Binary ul the English language ; Also, Worcester'.

00l Dictionaries. Webster's Pictorial Quarto ens
Sobool Nationalise ibr sale at

SQHMEWS BOOKSTORE,aplll4l Near toe Harrisburg Bridge.

SELF SEALING 111
TARS, CHIN A POTS AND TIN CANS of

tjp flue varieties justreceived and for eale low by
3y9 Wit DOCK, JR., it CO.

GARDEN SEEDS.
A FRESH AND COMPLETE swetortffieut
Pas ins. rerahro4 a., • Gs

REMOVAL.
ritHE SUBSORIBIiki, has removed his

PLUMBING AND BRASS FOUNDRY from Markel
street to norm street above Market,opposite the Bettie
chszets. Ttutekfill Mr past patronage, be Itupes, by struts
atteettoe to boatmen, to merit a coutionanee or it.
mar26.3md ' Wit. PARK/EL .

riltAß CIDER 1 11—Striotly pure, spark-
lingandanana,..baa received a talvar Medal or /a-roma at miryBauLAgricoOtoral Mgrstate 1866. Po

ohs by PAW Wit. DUCK & CO. r

NOTICE. REMOVAL..
Ha ANNUAL litiltllSßaof the_Teak: riliU citi BMWRBI zuld ovr e:Teri tfulumil.
fir the eloodon ot Ares and MOi=otion or tog lind(fir . Pirelidiag "uhalbment I° lir :; :ldS°ll 4:

.„ .

WilmaMt= oo . _on ,A.-4: 41:4,,,'.,..,,tt 1ia cx, 2"..44114.210, 412444=11cntieroym en.- al=abeogiotleiliworti l*".7 14*,41, 19 Ili" " III4I IX.
"""° 10=0,4061-'4O- aoorothrY• siatkilt --- J. JONI&

iffisullantatts.
LADIES' WINE.

SPEER'S SA.MBUOI WINE,
Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should Use.
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE,

CELEBRATED for its medical anti bone
flail qualths as s geau no Stimulant, tome,
and relict:lr, highly esSeemtA by anemia* -bye

clans, and some or the erg families to Howe an
America.

SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE.
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but 13 inn;
from cultivated Portu ;al Elder recommended •ty mein.
nth and Physicians as possamlng mtdlsal pro.tertiat su
perior to any othor in-s in use, anlan eicell gli-
de Ibr all weak and deb ittated per ens, and Lie aze
and infirm, improving the appetite, and bertentint ladies
and children.

A LADIICS' WINE,
became it wIU not intoxicate as other whist, as it van-
taints no mixture of fpirits or other liquors, and is ad-
mired for its rick pendiar flavor and nutritive prupertles,
imparting a healthy tone to Wm digthtiss organs, and a
blooming,soil and healthy skin sod comp:salon.

None genuine unless the signature of
ALFRED beKEE, Nash% N. J.,

is one the cork of etch bottle,
MAKE ONE TeIAL OF THIS WINE.

A. SrEER, Proprietor.
Psis'lo, N. J.

()tole 208 Oroadway, New Vett,
J. H EATON. Agent, Phtladlelphla

For sale by D W. Grant, hOo., U. K. Keller, John
Wyeth and by dreggide generally. ha-dawly.

p0=41:3

ONLY PREPARATION
WORTHY OF

Universal Confidenoe & Patronage-
FOR STATESMEN, JUDGES, OLERGYhLIN,
Ladles sod Gentlemen, to all parts ofthe world testily to
the emoacy of Prof. 0 I Wood's Hair Restorative, and
gentlemen of the press are usaulmons in Its praise. •
few testimonials only can be here given ; see circular furmore, and it will be Import; Bible for youto doubt.

47 Wall Street, New York, Dee. Wth,
GENTLIIMILS : Your note of the lilt inst., has bean re.

Mewed, .aging that you had heard that Ihad bees berm.
!Red by the use of Wood's HairRestorative, andrequest.
log my certificate of .ho hot If I had no objection to
give it .
Iaward it to you cherrluFy, became Ithink it due.—

Sy ego is about 60 years ; the color of my hair Suborn,
and laoltned to earl Some fire or six years since ItWi-
gan to tarn gray, end the scalp on the crown of my be .d
to Woo Its sendotlity and dandruffto form upon It. Minh
of these oLeagreeatullUes Increased with time, and about
tour mamba since a fourth was added to them, -by hair
falling off the topor my head and threatening to make
mebald.

In this unpleasant predicament, I was induced to try
Wood', Heir Restorative, mainly to arrest the Wing
off of my hair, for 1 bad yeah, no expectation that gray
bait could ever berestored to its original color eiccept
from dyes. I wee, however, greatly surprised to tali
after the use of two bottles only, that not only was the
fallingoff arrested,but the color was restore. to the gray
hairs and sessibilty to the scalp, and dandruff ceased to
farm on my bead,• very mach to the gratificationof my
wile,at whore solleitation I was Induced to try it.

For this, among the manyobligations I owe to her sex,
I strongly recommend all husbands who v.lue the d-
nitration of their wer.s to profit by my example, and
use t If growing gray or getting bald.

Very respectfully, BEN. A.LAVENDER.
To 0 J. Wood & Co., 444Broadway, New York

My family are absent tram the city, and I am no Wag-
er at No. 11 Carrotplace.

&amnionAla , July 201h, INC
ToPROF. 0. J.WOoo : Dear Sir : Your "Bair Restora-

tive" hes done myharso much good chum commenced
the use of it, that 1 wish to make known to the PIIBIJO
itseffects onthe Mar, whichare great. g man or wo •
man may be nearly ft, prived of hair, and by a resort to
your "Hair Restorative ,

" the hair will return more
neeutirul than ever ; at lea t this is my experience
Believe it all ! Yours truly,

WM. H. ILINEDY
P eau publish the above if you like. By pub-

1n our Southern papers you wil, get more patron-
qv south. I see several of your certancates ut the ha
MeMercury, a strong Southern paper. -

W. H. Henedy.
WOOD'S HAIRRESTORATIVE.

hum 0. J. WOOD : iltar Having had the indafar-
tune to lose the best porton of my hair, from the effects
of the yellow fever InNow Orleans In 1851, I wee in-
duced to make a trial of your preparation, and found It
to answer as t.e very thing needed. My hair Is now
thick and gtosiy, and no w.,rde can express my obliga-
tions to you Ili giving :o the emitted such a 'reason.

FINLEY JOHNSON.
lhe Restorative Is put up In bottles of three sizes, vie :

tarp medium, and small ; the small holds half a plot,
and retails for one doll• r per bottle ; the medium holds
at least twenty per cent more In proportion Usti the
small, retails for two dollars p.r bottle ; the large bolds
a quart, 40 per o,nt. more In proportion, and retails for

ill. J. WOOD & CO., Proprietors, 444 Broadway, N.R
York, and 114 Marketstreet, Bt. Louis, Mo.

an d sold by all good Lruggists and Vow, Goods
Cealers. „tyl&cawoow

SCHEFFEWS BOOK STOKE 1
(Near the Elarrisbarg Bridge.)

_

0st4)11 JUST RECEIVED from the.1.0.40.1re mhis a lot ot line COSIIISHOIAL NOTE
'Srt, vilucia we will sell at $1..•26 per roam.

s2.tso per ream fur NOTE PAPER, decorated with
the latest and very handsome emblems and patriot':
mottos.

$3.50for 1000 WHITE ENYFLOPES, with national and
patriotic emblems, printed in two coma.

?lease jive naa call. MK/. F. SCHEFFER,
7e.22.11 Harrbborg.

WAN TED I 500 MEN I
For the Batteries of the sth Reg/-

meat of Artillery 11. 15. Army.
DAY from 11 to 21 collars a Lamm etc..

corning to the position welch the capacity and
character of the soldiers may enable him to obtain.

Rations, quarters and Medical attendance are land* d
each soldier, with an ample allewanca 0 , clothing, ht ad-
dition to their pay. Every rea-onable want it; thus Sap.
plied the soldier, affordinghim an opportunity of saving
the best part of his pay.

Men ofgood character and saillcieut intake% will have
a tine opportunity or adesucement Into the • egyadesicti-
ed grades of the army

Apply at Jaus's Hotel, Booth 8ec0,4 Weal, Barrie-
burg, ra. k. CRAFT,

J.,11 dm&eU 2dLient. 6th artillery.

111111I1P3EIEMIJELP8
DAILY Min LINE!

Between Philadelphia
Loca Having, Jamey Snow; WELliatePhit; Mum,

Urnonrowar, Warsoirrowx, Manus, lawisecia,
2.l7satrar, Taavoaxon,

010110¢TOWN, LTicrewrowe, lotuses-

sue% HALIFAX, DatrPapi,

AND HARRltatitraG.
The tihhedelpbta Dept being centrally located th e

Drayage will be at thelowest rates. A Cmutat:tor sees
through with 010 b Iran to attend to the lay define), Of
au gives wreste d to the line. Goode delivered at the
Depotof
Fkggn, WARDk FARED, No. Bit liar. , et Stem, Phila.e elpht,,, by 6 o'clock P. IL, will be I.pliverodHarrisburg the neat morals.,

Freight(always) as low as by any other Ate.Paztkeelar attention paid hf tine a. prompt andspeedy delivery of all Harrishurr • (W

iberereigiedrtftforgalpatn..etepebyanoatentionto4auwertaam.tic4or%Lawine. T. Mr.,
PlWadelpliht and Beadle ,

ell dein Feet Of Market Stree. . i•t rl :heft.

POW RENT•

VPR09146 now, 9901440 d by the post
.a„ omost Pliesosiliolegivenan lie Ant of

**WV GLOMS W. 1.0


